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Caribbean Casino News
Casino Openings and Closings and new Chip Issues
Caribbean Region
y The World Gets Two New Countries! (Sort Of)
by Alexandra Silver, Time NewsFeed, 10/11/10, submitted by Michael Siskin
Goodbye, Netherlands Antilles. Hello, Curaçao and St. Maarten.
Many of us were probably too distracted by the day's glorious 10-10-10 symmetry to notice, but yesterday the
Caribbean locales Curaçao and St. Maarten, like Aruba before them, became “autonomous countries within the
Kingdom of the Netherlands.” The other three islands that constituted the late Dutch Antilles — Saba, St.
Eustatius and Bonaire — have become “special municipalities” of the Netherlands.
If you're puzzled about what this actually means, you're not alone. The AP reports “Some St. Maarten residents who
showed up for the public celebration said they were confused about what the change in political status meant for
their lives.”
While St. Maarten and Curaçao will have greater self-government, matters of defense and foreign policy are still
under The Netherlands' jurisdiction, and according to the AP, citizens will retain Dutch passports.
In other, potentially more life-changing Curaçao news, the island might one day be your portal to space.

Antigua
Aruba
y The Aruban Has Been Sold
By Brian “Mr. Splashbar” Cashman
The Aruban has been sold to a company owned/controled by Carl Ican. It will now be known as the Tropicana
Aruba resort(or something like that) The old Key Largo casino is on track to open as soon as possible with the
name Tropicana casino. The old Royal Cabana Casino is scheduled to be completly done over & opened
whenever(Heard that before???) Also, the operators who have leased space in the LaCabana BRC have received
all the permits they need from the Aruban Government & have scheduled a Pre-Construction meeting next
week. They say 3/4 months & they will be up & operating. Looks like some new chips for my spring trip, but
remember this is still "ARUBA" & nothing is final until it's final. Anyhow, that's the latest news from the
Island.

y

Aruba Casino News
By Michael Siskin, November 4, 2010

On October 25th, The Casablanca was shut down when the casino management company failed to repay a loan for
the purchase of slot machines. The Westin's owner is taking over the casino and promises to reopen in about a
month. I have heard rumors that the other casinos being run by the same management company, The Casino in
the Radisson and the Occidental Grand's casino have also been closed and are also being taken over by the
Hotels.
In addition, the Aruban Resort & Casino, owner of the Key Largo and the closed Royal Cabana, has changed its
name to the Tropicana Aruba Resort & Casino. It was recently purchased by Carl Icahn and resold to his
company, which bears the Tropicana name and owns the Tropicana in Atlantic City. They have reportedly
received a casino license and are progressing in reopening the Key Largo, and ultimately the Royal Cabana,
presumably under new names.
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The La Cabana (not the resort that became the Aruban and now the Tropicana) has reportedly also received its
casino license for the proposed casino inside the property and is searching for a contractor to construct it.
I have just read that the Occidental is closed for renovations, not for financial reasons, and is set to re-open in 3-4
months.
0 Stellaris Casio, 1st Rack Retired
By John Genualdi
When trying to get some chips from the Stellaris Casino I had asked what they did with their first rack of chips. The
answer was that they destroyed the entire first edition and all the tokens. So if you need something from the first
edition it won't be from the casino.

y

Casablanca Casino at the Westing Resort & Casino Temporarily Closed
November 10, 2010, posted on website, submitted by Michael Siskin
The Casablanca casino at the Westin Resort & Casino, Aruba, is temporarily closed during a casino ownership
change. The hotel is not affected. The casino, newly named Palm Beach Casino, Aruba, will reopen in
approximately 4 weeks, refreshed and enhanced with many new machines. In the interim, the hotel is working
with other area casinos to serve its guests.

Bahamas
y New Chip From the Treasure Bay Casino
By Charles Kaplan, 6/2/10
The Treasure Bay casino in Lucaya on Grand Bahama Island replaced the Isle of Capri Casino when it closed last
November. Finally, a chip from the casino was spotted on eBay.

0 Fantasy Chips Appear on the Market
Submitted by Scott Harmon, 6/1/10
These low denomination chips are being producted to supplement home poker sets made up with chips from the
closed Bahamia casino. Chips from the casino appeared on the market in quantities last year. The “fantasy
chips” do not have a casino name on them, just a location.
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0 Playboy Chips
By Charles Kaplan, September 10, 2010
A quantity of $25, $100 (two varieties) and a previously unknown $500 are just coming available to collectors. A
non-collector approached me with this story: I recently was a given some chips from the Playboy Club in the
Bahamas. They were given to me by my stepfather who was a security director for playboy for many years and
helped close the Playboy Club Bahamas. He said that when they closed the club down they kept an office open
for one year so that any of the members could return to the bahamas and cash in any remaining chips they had.
He was sent to the Bahamas to close the office down at the end of the year and since all of the chips were to be
destroyed, for a souvenir he and the two other men with him each grabbed a rack.
Of the 100 that are available from this collector the quantities available are about 20 to 30 each. Nothing is known
about the denominations are quantities of the other two hundred chips. The collector is trying to determine the
value of these chips as it seems that he is interested in selling them.

PLA-25

BAH-100a

BAH-100b

BAH-500b

Belize
Bermuda
Bonaire
Cayman Islands
Costa Rica
Cuba
y Proof of Gambling at Grand Casino in Mariano Beach, Havana
Submitted by Charles Kaplan, 6/2/10
The Grand Casino was open from 1921 to 1928 in Havana. At that time the common use for the word “casino” was
for a place of recreation, not a gambling establishment. And even though there are chips from many of these
recreational casinos, it is thought that they were used in occasional poker games. Such was the case for the
Grand Casino, until this interesting item appeared recently on eBay. It is a roulette card. Now you would only
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have a roulette card in a gambling casino, not in a recreational casino. So this is proof that the Grand Casino
was a gambling type casino.

Curacao
0 Holland Casino Closes - August, 2010
By John Glanfield
The Hotel Holland Casino in Hato Curacao closed August 2010. The Hotel is barely open.

Dominican Republic
y HARD ROCK INTERNATIONAL ANNOUNCES THE FIRST ULTIMATE ALL-INCLUSIVE HARD
ROCK HOTEL & CASINO IN PUNTA CANA
Orlando, Fla. (December 1, 2009), Press Release
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Hard Rock and Palace Resorts “Change the Rules” with the Biggest and Most Spectacular Resort in the Dominican
Republic
Orlando, Fla. (December 1, 2009) –Hard Rock International and Palace Resorts today announced an agreement to
bring the world’s first “ultimate all-inclusive” Hard Rock Hotel & Casino to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic.
Slated to be re-branded in Spring 2010, the 1800-room Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana will combine the
distinctive atmosphere and unparalleled guest experience of the Hard Rock brand together with the five-star
Moon Palace Resort all-inclusive experience.
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana’s expansive 121-acre property rests on Macao Beach, one of the most
beautiful, palm tree-lined beaches in the Caribbean that overlooks perfectly clear blue waters on the easternmost
tip of the Dominican Republic. The property will combine Hard Rock’s signature “Rock Star” suites with Moon
Palace Resort’s signature all-inclusive luxury accommodations, including double Jacuzzis and double showers.
The property will also feature an extensive collection of Hard Rock’s authentic music memorabilia, highlighting
both international and local artists, as well as incorporating diverse music genres throughout.
This project seems to be taking longer than originally anticipated. Althought there is been no offficial Grand
Opening notice, I have heard radio advertisements for the Hard Rock Punta Cana.

HR-1a

HR-2.5a

HR-5a

Hr-25a

Guatemala
Guyana
y Marriott to Open Hotel in Gurana in 2013
Caribbean 360, June 23, 2010
GEORGETOWN, Guyana, Wednesday June 23, 2010 – Guyana will be home to a Marriott hotel in another two
years.
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An artist impression of the Marriot expected to be opened in Guyana in two years.
Marriott International Inc announced in a press release yesterday that it will open the Guyana Marriott in 2013.
It will be the first Marriott hotel in the Caribbean and Latin America with Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) certification from the United States Green Building Council (USGBC). The
160-room hotel will operate under a management agreement with Atlantic Hotel Inc (AHI), which is currently
owned by the Government of Guyana, as part of a public-private partnership between Government and private
sector investors. “Guyana looks forward to a first class branded quality hotel operated by Marriott
International,” President Bharat Jagdeo said, following the announcement.
“This public-private partnership project will transform the hospitality landscape and can be expected to
encourage more travel and tourism development for our nation. The project will be more an integrated
entertainment complex ideally located at the corner of the Atlantic Ocean and Demerara River with a casino,
night club, restaurant and boardwalk.” Chief Development Officer for Marriott International in the Caribbean
and Latin America, Laurent de Kousemaeker, said the company is thrilled to partner with AHI and the
Government of Guyana to open its first Marriott Hotel in the country, representing Marriott’s presence in
another capital city in South America. He said Guyana Marriott will play an instrumental role in the continued
and commercial development of the country.
The hotel’s state-of-the-art architectural and interior design concept will be created by the firm of Urbhan
Architects in New York. Marriott boasts nearly 500 locations in 60 countries.

Haiti
Jamaica
Mexico
y POKERTEK PARTNERS WITH CIRSA AND POKERSTARS.NET TO RUN FIRST NATIONAL
POKER TOURNAMENT IN MEXICO
Submitted by Jim Noll
Matthews, NC – August 5, 2010: PokerTek, Inc. (NASDAQ: PTEK), announced today that it is partnering with
Cirsa Mexico and PokerStars.net to hold the Life Poker Championship, the first national poker tournament in
Mexico. Cirsa’s CasinoLife Del Valle property in Mexico City is hosting the first annual event on ten PokerPro
tables August 18-22. The tournament kicks off on August 18 with a Celebrity Charity event.
“This tournament was created with players in mind, and has already attracted some of the best poker players in
Mexico,” said Julian Lopez, Operations Director for Cirsa Mexico. “This is a prestigious event, and players
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wishing to play should qualify soon before the last available seats are gone.” The tournament will accommodate
over 300 players, and will be televised live throughout Mexico.
“This is an exciting event for the Mexican poker market, and we’re looking forward to introducing our
enhanced tournament software to players during the tournament,” said Mark Roberson, PokerTek’s CEO.
“We’re pleased to partner with Cirsa and PokerStars.net, and look forward to making the Life Poker
Championship an annual event.”
Players can qualify one of three ways:
y Win a qualifying tournament on PokerPro at CasinoLife and Emotion properties
y Win a qualifying tournament on PokerStars.net
y Pay the tournament entry fee to get directly into the tournament. This fee can be paid at CasinoLife and
Emotion properties
Several members of Team PokerStars have already committed to playing in the tournament, including Angel
Guillen, one of Mexico’s most decorated and accomplished poker players.
In addition to the main tournament event, a Celebrity charity tournament will be played on August 18. The
charity event will be hosted by Monika Sanchez, a Mexican television and theatre star, and will donate 100,000
Pesos to the The Mayan Sanchez Foundation charity for special needs children.
This tournament will be played on the latest PokerPro tournament software. PokerPro version 3.0 gives players
complete visibility of their tournament standings and chip stacks on the new tournament leader board and on
individual player screens.

y

Playboy Opens Casino in Cancun
FoxNews Latino, December 2, 2010

Playboy said its $7.5 million casino in the Mexican Caribbean resort city of Cancun would open this weekend.
The casino, which covers 1,200 sq. meters (12,900 sq. feet) will be inaugurated Saturday with a private party and
open to the public the next day. The casino will offer gaming tables and machines to play roulette, poker,
Caribbean poker and blackjack.
A betting parlor will offer sports fans the opportunity to make wagers on American football, soccer, baseball and
basketball games, as well as on major international sporting events. Playboy Cancun selected 25 young women
out of 1,500 who applied to be bunnies at the casino. Archon Design provided design services for the casino,
combining "tasteful details emblematic of Playboy and new aspects. A replica of the chimney from the Playboy
Mansion sits at the entrance with a painting of founder Hugh Hefner over it," the company said.
The company will continue its long tradition of charitable giving at the Playboy Cancun casino, raising funds for
local non-governmental organizations. The Red Cross will be the first NGO to be provided with funds, Playboy
said. The first phase of the project is expected to create 255 direct jobs and 650 indirect jobs in construction.

Nicaragua
Panama
Puerto Rico
y Masked Men Steal $250K from Puerto Rico Resort Casino
San Juan, August 24, 2010, Associated Press
Four men wearing black masks strode into a resort casino on Puerto Rico's north coast and held tourists and
employees at gunpoint while they stole $250,000 in less than 10 minutes, the casino said Tuesday. Two of the
robbers kept watch while one jumped on a table to demand the money and the other stuffed bills into bags, said
Hendrick Santos, managing director of the Gran Melia Golf Resort in the town of Rio Grande.
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The robbery occurred around 11 p.m. Monday, when less than two dozen people were playing roulette or sitting at
blackjack tables and slot machines, he said. "A lot of people were nervous," Santos said. "This is not common.
It is not something that we experience with any frequency."
The four masked gunmen were caught on camera, and a fifth suspect waited outside in a getaway car, Santos said.
No one had been arrested, he added. Police investigating the incident on the U.S. territory did not return calls
for comment.

St. Kitts
St. Lucia
0 Bay Walk Shopping Mall construction further delayed
Tuesday, March 2nd, 2010, Christine St. Marie/St. Lucia News Correspondent.
The public will have to wait a little longer to shop at the $120 million Bay Walk Shopping Facility, now being
constructed at Rodney Bay. The facility which was scheduled to open since December 2009, is now earmarked
for a “soft opening” in April. This is according to Project Manager Zai Muhammed, who told St. Lucia News
Correspondent during an exclusive interview that the dry spell and the earthquake in Haiti have both had an
impact on the construction of the mega facility.
Regarding the drought she says, “It affects certain elements of the project where we have to conserve water, and by
doing this, certain areas that require water to continue the works have slowed down a little.” But Muhammed
explained that water conservation is not the only issue. “A lot of the shipment of glass for the mall came from
Haiti … now we are being told the rest of the material for the shop fronts, doors, windows, cannot be shipped
out of Haiti because the factories have been damaged,” she added. According to her, the mall is now about 75%
complete.
While the structure is complete, work is still being done on the car park, ground floor, apartment level and the
perimeter. “This is not just a mall; it’s a landmark we are creating,” she said. The Bay Walk Shopping Facility
comprises of 60 shops and 350 car park spacing, among other amenities.
Casino construction hindered
The delay has also affected the construction of the much talked about casino at the mall. It is now expected to be
opened by August 2010. Muhammed said since word of the casino broke earlier this year, the proposed casino
operators have changed. She confirmed that the casino at the Bay Walk Mall will be run by Treasure Bay
Casinos.
Treasure Bay was expected to open Saint Lucia’s first casino in Gros Islet in December 2006, with a plan that
boasted 350 slot machines and 14 game tables. However, the project did not materialize, and Muhammed said
Bay Walk Mall will be the new site for the casino. Gambling here has faced much opposition – earlier this
year, leaders of the 25-year-old Fellowship of Gospel Preaching Churches staunchly condemned the proposed
introduction of gaming as immoral.
In his 2010 New Year’s Address, Prime Minister Stephenson King confirmed the construction of a casino at the Bay
Walk Mall. Tourism Minister Allen Chastanet has defended the move, saying it will ensure St. Lucia is
competitive within the aggressive tourism industry and would be an added attraction to the Rodney Bay Village.

y

St. Lucia to Open Its First Casino in January
The Associated Press, October 22, 2010, Submitted by Jim Noll
CASTRIES, St. Lucia October 22, 2010 (AP)
St. Lucia to open its first casino in January amid effort to revive Caribbean island's tourism
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The tourism minister for St. Lucia says the Caribbean island's first casino will open for business in January.
Allen Chastanet says it will be operated by Treasury Bay Corp. of Biloxi, Mississippi.He said Friday that the
casino will have 350 slot machines and 14 gaming tables. It will be inside a new mall at Gros Islet on the
northern end of the island.
The casino is one of several projects the government has pursued seeking to revive its tourism industry. The
business has been rebounding from the global recession, showing a 16 percent increase in visitor arrivals this
year.

y

Treasure Bay Casino Opens
By Charles Kaplan, 12/28/2010
Treasure Bay Casino Grand Opening was December 12, 2010. It is located in the Bay Walk Mall, Gros Islet,
Rodney Bay, St. Lucia.

St. Maarten
y Government amends casino policy, licence for Caravanserai possible
Thursday, 02 September 2010 12:26, The Daily Herald
BEACON HILL--The National Alliance (NA)-led coalition has amended government's long-standing casino policy
– "Rules of the Game." The decision to change the policy was taken on Tuesday and the amendment, which
was recorded on the Executive Council's decision list, makes it possible for Caravanserai Beach Resort to
become eligible to receive a casino licence without the completion of the previously-needed 200 rooms.
Caravanserai CEO Haresh Manek was "elated" with the news when contacted by The Daily Herald. He said he had
been told by Commissioner William Marlin that changes would be made to the policy that had prevented him
for so long from acquiring a licence. Manek said he had been informed that he could now resubmit a request for
a licence under the new regulations and rules as soon as possible. Those new rules/changes pertained to Article
3B of the policy that had stipulated that a resort/hotel must have at least 200 rooms to come under consideration
for a casino licence.
That article now states that a licence can be granted to a hotel or resort that has 65 per cent or more of the required
rooms completed, has sufficient financing to complete the project of 200 rooms or more, and must be open
already or ready to be re-opened. The only resort seeking a casino licence that fits these criteria is said to be
Caravanserai, which announced the recommencing of the second phase of its expansion, a US $12 million
investment, on August 4 and renewed its plea for a casino licence.

Suriname
Trinidad and Tobago
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Turks and Caicos
U. S. Virgin Islands
Venezuela

Recent eBay Sales

$25 Aruba Sheraton
ASH-25b
$449.00

$100 Aruba Sheraton
ASH-100b
$565.00

$1 Dominican Star
DSC-5000a
$157.50

$100 Jaragua
JAR-100e
$155.00

$5 Princess Casino
PRI-5c
$360.00

$1000 Habitation Le Clerc
HLC-1000a
$909.99
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$100 Treasure Island
TRE-100b $249.95

$1,000 Treasure Island
TRE-1000b $499.95

$100 Royal St. Kitts
RSK-100c
$510.18

$5 Christopher Casino
CHR-5a
$305.18

Roulette - Casino de P.R.
CPR-Rhb
$150.00

$100 Flamboyant Club, P.R.
FLC-100
$199.99

$100 Flamboyant Club
REVERSE

$1 Wilbur Clark’s Casino
WC-1a
$70.00

$1 International, Cuba
HIV-1a
$119.50

$5 Casino del Rio, Cuba
CDR-5a
$42.77

$100 Montmartre, Cuba
MON-100a
$52.50
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75c Copacabana, Cuba
COP-.75a
SET

$5 Copacabana, Cuba
COP-5a
SET

$20 Copacabana, Cuba
COP-20a
$139.00

$25 Montmartre, Cuba
MON-25a
$44.50

$1 Montmartre, Cuba
MON-1a
$76.58

$1 Casino Del Rio, Cuba
CDR-1a
$54.50

£1 Bahamian Club, Bahamas

$5 Bahamian Club, Bahamas

BC-1c

BC-5b

Roulette, El Casino,
Bahamas
ELC-Ra1
$78.00

$1,136.00
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Non-denomination, Havana
HR-0b
$78.00

$25 Havana Riviera, Cuba
HR-25b
$59.02

$100 Havana Riviera, Cuba
HR-100a
$202.50

$5 Hotel Internacional
HIV-5a
$150.00

$500 Casino de Arecebo
ARE-500 Front

$500 Arecebo, Puerto Rico
ARE-500 Back $300.00

$1000 Princess, Bahamas
PRI-1000b
$99.00

$25 Bahamian Club
BC-25a
$439.00

Caribbean Casino Profile
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Caribbean TITOs
By: Jim Noll CCCC R-017

Caribbean Casino Chip Hordes
Knowledge of the quantities of available casino chips will help collectors to determine values. Please send additions
and modifications for this list to: chas@ckaplan.com
Aruba
y Americana - Bud Jones brass and silver inlay racks, most denoms (Nevada Jacks)
y Aruba Caribbean - Bud Jones rack, most denoms (Nevada Jacks)
y Aruba Palm Beach, H&C rack, most denoms except $1 (Nevada Jacks)
y Arusino, H&C rack, all denoms except $1
y Concorde, chips with hot stamp overlays
y King International, H&C rack, all denoms
y Palace, Chipco $5, $20 and $25 chips (Nevada Jacks)
y Palm, Bud Jones $5, $25 and $100 chips (Nevada Jacks)
Bahamas
y Bahamia, H&C rack, all denominations (www.thechiproom.com)
Cuba
y Casino de Capri - SMKEY rack never reached the casino before it closed
Panama
y Casino Nacionales de Panama, H&C rack, $1 and $5 (Spinnetti’s)
y Club Asia Colon, $10 (Spinetti’s)
y Club Las Asiaticos, $10 and $50 (Spinetti’s)
y Club Mundial De Panama $10 (Spinetti’s)
y El Panama, H&C rack, $1 and $5 (Spinnetti’s)
y Holiday Inn, H&C rack, $1 and $5 (Spinnetti’s)
Puerto Rico
y Ambassador Plaza, H&C rack, most denoms (Nevada Jacks)
y Caribe Inn - Bud Jones and HCE racks, most denoms
y Cerromar Beach - Bud Jones, HCE and LGKEY rack, most denoms (Nevada Jacks)
y Condado Beach - Bud Jones and H&C rack, all denoms
y Dorado Beach - Bud Jones, HCE and HHR racks, not all denoms (Nevada Jacks)
y Dorado Riviera, $5 Small Key, RIV-5aa
y Dutch Inn - Bud Jones rack, all denoms
y Flamboyan Hotel - rumored that a Florida collector has most of the chips
y Hilton International, Mayaquez - $5 bud jones, $25 and $100 H&C
y Palm Hotel - casino never opened, all chips available
y Ponce de Leon - SMKEY rack, all denoms (Spinetti’s)
y Quality Inn - Bud Jones rack, all denoms
y Ramada - Bud Jones rack, all denoms
y Ritz Carlton - H&C rack, most denoms
St.... Marteen
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y

Mullett Bay - Bud Jones rack, all denoms

The Caribbean ChipGuide
Here are some recent additions:
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Caribbean Casino Collectors Club News
The 2010 Casino Chip and Gaming Token Collectors Club is almost upon us. The convention
will be held at the South Point Hotel and Casino for the second year. It is a new and wonderful
resort and they treat the Club as well as you can imagine. This year I arranged a promotion for
our Caribbean Club. The card below entitles anyone who is not a current member of the
Caribbean Club to a free 1 year membership in the Club and will receive the annual Club
convention chip.

Chips will be distributed at the Annual Meeting. For those who do now attend the annual
meeting and want a chip, please send me an email and I will mail one to you after the
convention.
I am on the educational program for the 2010 CC&GTCC convention. The title of my
presentation will be “Pirates of the Caribbean” how the Mob started the Caribbean casino
industry. The presentation is almost done, but it will never be done because there is so much
information out their to find and many of the stories never reached public ears.
So that’s it for now, happy chipping.
4/26/2015
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Charles Kaplan
Caribbean Casino Collectors Club Member List
LastName, FirstName
Alvarez, Luis
Apaez, Jr., Ruben Z.
Bartley, Dick
Baxter, Dave
Bequette, Debbie
Biggs, Paul
Birl, Jerry
Black, Archie
Blanchard, James
Bolton, Chris
Campagna, Michael
Cashman, Brian
Charles, Westen
Chopek, John
DeKeyser, Fred
Dirzulaitis, Walter
Donoghue, Ray
Doroskio, Phil
Dunham, William
Eisenstadt, Robert
Follis, James
Genualdi, John
Gross, Irwin
Gummer, Reggie
Harmon, Scott
Harouff, Dwight
Hartman, Scott
Hempel, Fred
Heron, Mike
Hiestand, Bob
Hodges, Rich
Hudik, Peter
Kaplan, Charles
Lang, William
Liscio, Paul
Lueders, Don
McGhee, Andrew
McKenzie, Von
Moruzzi, Peter
Myers, Allan
Nathan, Peter
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MbrNbr
R-055
R-063
R-012
R-045
R-046
R-070
R-027
R-004
R-034
R-069
R-016
R-006
R-054
R-029
R-022
R-060
R-024
R-014
R-041
R-061
R-033
R-007
R-036
R-071
R-023
R-048
R-050
R-051
R-040
R-030
R-009
R-015
R-002
R-066
R-025
R-032
R-031
R-043
R-056
R-026
R-021

Email
tecnamar@aol.com
shammashim@aol.com
dbartguy@aol.com
blackbart91919@yahoo.com
paris919@bellsouth.net
mrpbiggs@sbcglobal.net
jerrybirl@verizon.net
ablack2@optonline.net
apple@maine.rr.com
cbolton@prodigy.net.mx
mike12chip@aol.com
mr-splashbar@comcast.net
westen98@yahoo.com
john.j.chopek@comcast.net
midwestchipper@aol.com
waltjd13@aol.com
rdonoghue@nyc.rr.com
phildoro@yahoo.com
beachbum92672@yahoo.com
chipe@ix.netcom.com
jim@gamingore.com
jtgenual@yahoo.com
doc144@optonline.net
regoftn@yahoo.com
scotto23@optonline.net
goldplated@aol.com
scott.thechipman@gmail.com
fred4970@aol.com
mheron@dc.rr.com
bobngail@optonline.net
rfhodges@earthlink.net
peter.hudik@rocketmail.com
chas@ckaplan.com
wal1780@comcast.net
goto66@optonline.net
don@lueders.us
badandy711@verizon.net
deputyfl@yahoo.com
pmoruzzi@earthlink.net
myersmyers@insightbb.com
vegaschipman@aol.com
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Nesbitt, Don
Noll, James
Orama, Manuel
Phillip, Valot
Pollack, Ralph
Pushkin, Ricky
Ramos, Ismael
LastName, FirstName
Rapley, Luke
Reynolds, John S.
Richter, Michael
Robbins, Marty
Rollins, Albert C.
Rosenblum, Eric S.
Scalzo, Albert
Scanlin, Terry
Schuff, Monte
Shaffer, Terry
Silverman, Neal
Siskin, Michael
Smith, Christine
Smith, Doug
Smith, Sheldon
Steiner, Dave
Strutzel, Kurt
Thorne, Phil
Todd, Mark
Trimble, Gene
Volberg, Pete
Williams, Dan
Yaksich, Rudy
Zilberg, Boris

R-044
R-017
R-068
R-072
R-001
R-049
R-059
MbrNbr
R-013
R-064
R-020
R-038
R-042
R-037
R-047
R-053
R-052
R-058
R-035
R-005
R-011
R-067
R-010
R-019
R-039
R-018
R-065
R-062
R-003
R-008
R-057
R-028

dont44@aol.com
jenca@pacbell.net
oramacuba@aol.com
pmvalot@aol.com
ralph.pollack2@verizon.net
all-chips@comcast.net
isaliz2000@hotmail.com
Email
lrapley@aol.com
sbhomes4you@gmail.com
lisgar@bellsouth.net
martynmichelle@comcast.net
albertrollins@hotmail.com
1esr@optonline.net
albertscalzo@gmail.com
tscanlin@hotmail.com
mschuff@charter.net
terryshaffer@rocketmail.com
neal@chequers.com
littleem@optonline.net
christine1245@live.com
msmith310@aol.com
sheldon655@hotmail.com
steiner@rutgers.edu
johnnydeuces@comcast.net
pdthorne@cox.net
mark_tonti@bellsouth.com
poker4@cox.net
qualpete@aol.com
ddhdk@aol.com
serb2222@aol.com

______________________________________
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Charles Chips
Trading * Buying * Selling
Charles Kaplan
President, Caribbean Casino Collectibles Club
11 Calais Court
Rockville Centre, NY 11570
516-4580-3080
chas@ckaplan.com
CC&GTCC LM-2558-48
Collector of $1 Chips from EVERYWHERE
Caribbean and Puerto Rico Chip Specialist

Buy, Sell, Trade

TITO’s
Slot Machine Cashout Tickets
Also TITO’s Collectors Catalog Available

Jim Noll
CC&GTCC R3123, CCCC R017
Jenca@pacbell.net
P.O. Box 3410
Escondido, CA 92033

Michael Siskin
CCCC R-005
I collect almost any casino collectible from Aruba
and
chips from Bonaire and Curacao. I am looking for
many chips, playing cards and matchbooks and
especially the $1 Aruba Palm Beach, $1 Porto
Paseo
(Curacao) and $1 Black Coral (Bonaire) chips.

Please send me your trader lists and scans.
LittleEm@optonline.net

www.all-chips.com

Robert Eisenstadt’s

Las Vegas & Atlantic City New Releases
Past LE’s, Old Obsolete Nevada’s, LV-AC

Antique Gambling Chips & Gambling Memorabilia
www.antiquegamblingchips.com

BUY-SELL-TRADE

Chips for sale including Cuba and Dominican
Republic. Rim mold design reference guide.

Ricky Pushkin - 410-583-7467
ricky@all-chips.com
A.C.C.C.C. R-583, CCCC R-049
CC & GTCC LM-6038-134
PO Box 51, Stevenson, MD 21153

E-Mail: chipe@ix.netcom.com

Oscar Espinoza
I'm looking for a chip from the Byblos Casino in
Quepos, Costa Rica. The casino is part of the Gallo
Group, so it may say that. Do you have one laying
around or any other leads? Since this is the last
chip I need to complete a collection it has been
nearly impossible to find.
Email me at espinoza.oscar@gmail.com

CCCC
Members
your free ad space here
email chas@ckaplan.com
for information

